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Abstract 
Paper presents structural behavior analysis of the multi-span steel rigid beam of the unconventional under-deck cable-stayed (UDCS) 
bridge. Direct anchorage of cable-staying system into the rigid beam causes it’s essentially a nonlinear behavior. The structural response 
of the rigid beam of the considering bridge under distributed transverse load approach the one of a beam-column with the elastic restraints 
at the points of struts connection to the beam. Paper presents computational and computer-aided analysis of the UDCS bridge rigid beam 
by using calculation model composed of simply supported steel beam-column members. The calculation model used for the geometric 
nonlinear analysis fits within the framework of the existing steel design standards. The recommendations for the global analysis of the 
form currently included in the European steel standards were selected for this purpose. The performed computer aided analysis of both 
UDCS bridge as whole structure and arbitrary structural model of beam-column is supported by two main components the finite element 
analysis (FEA) and the requirements for the structural design.  
Accordingly to the nature of structural behavior of the rigid beam of the UDCS bridge and requirements of the global analysis, the effects 
of the deformed geometry and imperfections shall be considered. The concept of equivalent geometric imperfections was used with the 
values which reflect the possible effects of both types - geometric and physic imperfections. The comparative analysis was performed to 
declare the accuracy of the proposed computational method by using numerical results obtained by FEA. The obtained errors fit within 
the desirable limits.  
The evaluation of current European steel structures design practice performed to present practical applicability of the global analysis 
currently stated as alternative method and included in the standards of the form of recommendations and requirements. 
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Nomenclature 
LST length of the strut (mm) 
l length of the structure (mm) 
K  restraint stiffness (N/mm) 
Fvb restoring force at the restraint (N) 
W section modulus (mm3) 
A cross-section area (mm2) 
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Greek symbols 
δ displacement at the restraint (mm) 
Superscripts 
r right side 
l left side 
1. Introduction 
The development of transport communication systems and engineering raise a demand of form-finding and new 
structural solutions of bridge structures. The main problems refer to the possibility to decrease construction mass and 
erection expenses.  One of the most efficient ways to achieve the best solution of the previously mentioned problems is 
application of the under-deck cable-staying system for bridge structures.  UDCS bridges are well known in bridge 
engineering and effectively implemented for more than one decade alongside other types of bridge structures [1-3]. Under-
deck cable-staying systems having variety of forms are well applicable in advanced bridge structures [4-7] and variety of 
materials may be used to find the most efficient and environment friendly solution [8-10]. It should be noted that the 
structural behaviour of UDCS systems causes their well application in civil engineering and reconstruction for roof 
structures and stiffening of structures as whole and as individual elements respectively [11-14]. Furtehrmore, the cable-
staying system is relevant as a part of advanced complex bridge systems [2], [ 4] and [15-17]. For all cases of UDCS 
systems application with no reference to design of structure as new or stiffening the main load bearing structural element 
(main girder) of the system is taken as continuous beam. It should be noted that continuous main beam in UDCS structures 
is sensible to the deformations of cable-staying system and asymmetric loading. Moreover, the structural response of the 
main girder relies on the relative rigidity of all structural elements of the structure. The inappropriate adoption of structural 
rigidities of the elements refers to the irrational bending moment’s distribution of the main girder. Consequently, the 
systems of the continuous beams requests of the prestressing process [2], [5], [7-8].   
Alongside the UDCS structures with the continuous-span main girder there are known simple-span ones, consisting of 
the individual elements hinge jointed at the points of struts connecting main girder. In such structures there is a possibility 
of the bending moment’s control of the main girder without a pretension and changes of structural elements rigidity. Hinge 
connected elements of the main girder simplify the reconstruction and stiffening of the considering structures. Though, the 
simple-span UDCS structures require the arbitrary configuration of cable stays to accomplish the requirements of the 
verification of the stability. There is an effective and advanced solution for the stability problem of UDCS bridges known as 
double-level UDCS system which decrease the deformation response of the structure [18]. Though, for the previously 
mentioned double-level structure the continuous-span main girder was considered. 
This paper extends the study of double-level system application for UDCS bridges and discusses the structural response 
of the bridge with the simple-span main girder. The governing equations derived upon the bases of moderately large 
displacement theory of the arbitrary calculation model of beam-column to assess the behaviour of simple-spam double-level 
UDCS bridge. Furthermore, the proposal accounts for the effects of both geometrical and material imperfections. On the 
bases of the comparative analysis with the non-linear solver of ANSYS several conclusions are drawn considering the safety 
and accuracy of the proposed method. Moreover, the attention is paid to the issues related EC3 evaluation for the global 
analysis of the structures.      
2. Structural scheme of the UDCS Bridge  
The new form of UDCS bridge reflecting morphology of the structure and named double-level was previously proposed by 
authors [18] and its efficiency comparing to conventional cable-staying systems described. This paper extends a study based 
on UDCS double-level bridges and presents behavior analysis of the multi-span bridge shown in Fig.1 rather than previous 
semi-continuous bridge. Furthermore this paper analyses the structure with the approach of global analysis included in EC3 
standard and gives the practical guidelines of its application.  
 
Fig. 1. Structural scheme of simple-span UDCS bridge 
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l/4 l/4 l/4 l/4
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 Direct anchoraging of the cable stays into the main girder of the bridge causes essentially nonlinear behavior of the 
structure. Furthermore when the structure is subjected to a constant distributed transverse force due to interaction between 
main girder and cable-staying system the structural behavior of the girder approach the one found in a beam-column 
element. The morphology of the considering UDCS bridge let its discretization to three separate UDCS bridge structures 
with the cable-staying system of one strut. Due to simplicity analyzing considering bridge the calculation model is based on 
one of the symmetric second level discrete structures with the one strut cable-staying system. The interactional effect of first 
level cable-staying system should be considered and may be accounted performing iteration procedure described by authors 
[18]. 
3. Computational method  
Proposed computational method seeks to reflect the structural behavior of the considering type of UDCS bridge shown in 
Fig. 1 and accounts the requirements for global analyses included in EC3. The flexural and deformation response of the 
main girder is associated with the elastic deformations arising from simultaneous bending and axial compression in multi-
span beam-column of the calculation model presented in Fig. 2. With the hinge connection between main girder and the 
strut of the second level substructure two independent sub-spans are formed. The support effect of cable-staying system 
reflects the elastic intermediate restraint at the point where main girder lays over the strut. Calculation model shown in 
Fig. 2 presents multi-span beam-column with intermediate and end elastic restraints to reflect the first and second level 
cable-staying systems respectively. Furthermore, if for the case of flexural response the effect of the elastic restraints takes 
minor place, than in the case of deformational response it refers to continuity conditions as computational method is 
proposed for the analysis of whole structure rather than individual members. 
      
Fig. 2. Calculation model of arbitrary beam-column 
3.1. Effects of deformed geometry of the structure 
One of the requirements performing global analysis according EC3 refers to taking into account the influence of the 
deformation of the structure. The proposed method is based on the moderately large displacement theory and the effects of 
deformed geometry accounted performing geometric nonlinear analysis. The governing equations derived using equilibrium 
equations and by applying Newton’s 2
nd Law thus the structure is in equilibrium in its deformed state rather than its 
undeformed state.  
3.2. Accounting of Imperfections 
When performing the global analysis for determining flexural and deformational response of the structure sensitive to the 
effects of the deformed geometry according to EC3 local bow imperfections of members should be introduced in the 
structural analysis. Initial displacements similar in configuration to both displacements due to loading and anticipated 
buckling modes should be considered in the modeling of imperfections. For the calculation model shown in Fig. 1 assuming 
sinusoidal imperfections writes: 
 ( )0 0 2sinm zv z v l
π
=  (1) 
To determine the magnitude of the shape of local imperfections the concept of generalized imperfection factor of Ayrton-
Perry formulae is considered. The most important drawback of the form of generalized imperfection factor used in Ayrton-
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Perry formula was that it refers exclusively to geometrical imperfections and neglects the influence of residual stress; 
however these additional effects can be efficiently modeled through the generalized imperfection factor [19]. Accounting 
geometrical imperfections the magnitude of the initial displacement should be based on permissible construction tolerance 
and taken equal to 1/1000 of the member length. The effect of residual stress could be incorporated referring to multiple 
column curves concept included in many modern standards. Thus the magnitude of imperfections vm0 can be taken from the 
reference model prepared by Maquoi-Ronald [19] for EC3 in the form of: 
 ( )0 0,2m
W
v
A
= α λ −  (2) 
3.3. Governing Equations 
Considering the calculation model of beam-column in Fig. 1 which is subjected to a compressive axial force (Nc) and a 
constant distributed transverse force (q). The flexural rigidity of the element (EI) is assumed to be constant. The normal 
force is constant along the length of the beam-column for moderately large displacement and expressing equilibrium of the 
element produces: 
 
0
( )" ( ( ) ( ))" 0
c
M z N v z v z q− + + =  (3) 
Utilizing: 
 
( ) ( )"M z EIv z= −
 
(4) 
and introducing: 
 c
N
k
EI
=  (5) 
Eq. (1) can be written as: 
 2 2
0
( ) ( )" ( )"iv
q
v z k v z k v z
EI
+ = −  (6) 
The general solution of Eq. (6) is: 
 1 2 3 4
( ) sin cosl partv z C kz C kz C z C v= + + + +  
(7) 
where vpart
 
is an arbitrary solution to the inhomogeneous equation. 
When the transverse distributed force is constant and introducing: 
 
( ) ( )( )2 22/ 2 / / 2n kl kl= π −
 
(8) 
the particular solution can be taken as: 
 
2
2
2
sin
2
part mo
q z
v z nv
lEIk
π⎛ ⎞
= + ⎜ ⎟
⎝ ⎠
 
(9) 
By combining Eqs. (7) ir (9) with the boundary conditions for the calculation model of beam-column shown in Fig. 2, the 
deflection for the left and the right side of the element respectively is obtained as: 
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Accordingly, by Eq. (2), the moments for the left and the right side of the element respectively are given by: 
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4. Numerical analysis 
This section presents verification analysis of the simple-span UDCS bridge shown in Fig. 3 to declare accuracy of the 
computational method presented in Section 3. The flexural and deformational response obtained both using governing 
equations derived in Section 3.2 and non-linear solver of the software ANSYS. 
Consider the structural scheme and geometrical parameters of UDCS bridge shown in Fig. 3. The geometrical and 
material characteristics of the main girder are assumed to be equal to that of a section HEB 300. The cross-section area of 
cable stays and struts assumed to be equal to 7848 mm
2 and 5184 mm2, respectively for both level cable-staying systems. 
The stiffness of elastic restraints for arbitrary calculation model of beam-column refers to axial rigidity and deformations of 
cable-straying systems. The load subjected to the structure assumed to be both symmetric asymmetric and equal to 2q and q 
respectively (its numerical value presented in Fig. 3a. 
 
 
 (a) (b)    
Fig. 3. (a) Calculation model of UDCS bridge; (b) local bow combination 
Due to multi-span structural scheme of the bridge and joints between independent members of the main girder according 
to EC3 initial imperfections should be applied in all relevant directions. The typical possible combinations of the main 
girder of the bridge taking into account initial local imperfection of the jointed independent members presented in Fig. 3b. 
The computer-aided nonlinear analysis with all possible configurations of the main girder of the UDCS bridge was 
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performed to determine the most adverse case. The numerical values of flexural and deformational response under 
symmetric and asymmetric loading considering combinations of local bow imperfections of the girder presented in Table 1. 
                                          Table 1. An example of a Table 
Symmetric loading 
Case 1 Case 2 Case 3 
Bending moments Distributed transverse load on the span: q=20 kN/m 
Mmax (kNm) 278,3 278,2 278,18 
Displacement 
vmax (mm) 119,5 114,8 113,90 
Asymmetric loading 
Bending moments Distributed transverse load on the span: q=20 kN/m 
Mmax (kNm) 261,6 212,3 261,55 
Displacement 
vmax (mm) 98,6 84,4 86,44 
Bending moments Distributed transverse load on the sub-span: q=10  kN/m 
Mmax (kNm) 135,8 135,8 135,76 
Displacement    
vmax (mm) 75,4 71,0 71,79 
 
As seen in the Table 1 the direction of imperfection applications makes no big sense to extreme value of the bending 
moments of whole structure as they distributes between independent spans of the girder. It should be noted that the direction 
of the initial imperfections makes influence on the bending moment of the discrete element by decreasing or increasing its 
value. Though for the structural analysis the most critical value should be considered and thus the most adverse 
configuration of whole structure assumed. The maximum value of the whole structure displacement rather than moment 
depends on the separate combinations of the initial imperfections. As shown in Table 1 the most adverse case is Case 1 and 
it will be consider for the structural behavior analysis of the UDCS bridge. 
Table 2 presents numerical results obtained performing geometrically nonlinear analysis of UDCS bridge structure 
presented in Fig. 3a.  
                                              Table 2. Accuracy of the proposed method 
Symmetric loading 
 Simplified 
Analysis 
FE analyse 
with ANSYS
Errors 
Bending moments Distributed transfers load on the span: q=20 kN/m 
M(z=l/4) (kNm) 278,3 277,9 -0,12% 
M(z=3l/4) (kNm) 278,3 277,9 -0,12% 
Displacement    
v(z= l/4) (mm) 76,6 76,3 -0,34% 
v(z= 3l/4) (mm) 118,8 118,5 -0,30% 
Asymmetric loading 
Bending moments Distributed transfers load on the sub-span: q=20  kN/m 
M(z=l/4) (kNm) 261,7 261,6 -0,03% 
M(z=3l/4) (kNm) 261,7 261,3 -0,13% 
Displacement 
v(z= l/4) (mm) 67,2 67,5 0,48% 
v(z= 3l/4) (mm) 98,3 98,0 -0,23% 
Bending moments Distributed transverse load on the sub-span: q=10  kN/m 
M(z=l/4) (kNm) 135,7 135,6 -0,09% 
M(z=3l/4) (kNm) 135,7 135,8 0,01% 
Displacement    
v(z= l/4) (mm) 43,4 43,7 0,69% 
v(z= 3l/4) (mm) 74,4 74,4 -0,05% 
 
Table 2 gives the errors of the structural behavior analysis performed applying computational method comparing to the 
FEA. The errors obtained do not exceed one percentage and are in the desirable limits of accuracy.  
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4.1. Application of EC3 methods 
This section provides comparison analysis of the verification of the stability of the UDCS bridge shown in Fig. 3 (a) 
applying all permissible methods incorporated in EC3. In many modern design standards the verification of the stability of 
structures alongside the global analysis can be carried out through individual stability checks of members according to 
appropriate formulae. The final version of EC3 provides two alternative methods for the stability check of members 
subjected to axial compression and bending interaction formulae, which are called there Method 1 and Method 2 [20]. The 
adopted formulation of alternatives has been derived in order to fulfill several objectives: accuracy, generality, physical 
transparency and consistency with all the individual stability member checks. The main drawback of the stability 
verification through individual stability checks of members is that traditionally, the Effective Length Method (ELM) has 
been used in the design of steel elements. This method relies on the use of effective length factors that account for the 
contribution of boundary conditions to the axial load carrying capacity of a steel element and refers to individual elements 
cut out of the system. The ELM is based on several assumptions on geometry and boundary conditions and it may not 
always be appropriate for the stability verification of steel elements. Especially for structure configurations in which the 
conditions of individual elements are not constant with thus incorporated in the standards. Both methods given in EC3 were 
derived for the simply supported element thus lets more accurate alternatives application for the considering multi-span 
UDCS bridge as the individual members of the main girder are hinge jointed at the ends. Table 3 provides numerical values 
of the maximum buckling stresses obtained using global analysis performed with nonlinear solver ANSYS and individual 
element checks by applying both methods for interaction formulae. 
                                                                         Table 3. Comparison of alternative methods in EC3 
HEM 200 σb, N/mm2 
ANSYS 
(global 
analysis) 
σb, N/mm2 EC3 
(Method 1/  
Method 2) 
Errors 
α=0,34 
vm0=24 (mm)
242 
243 0,59% 
Nc/q=3,0 240 -0,86% 
 
Errors given in Table 3 shows that global analysis accordingly to EC3 provides adequate results to that obtainable by 
applying individual member checks. It should be noted that boundary conditions of the individual members of the 
considering structure closely fits with the arbitrary boundary conditions of the simply supported element. 
5. Conclusions 
The computational method for the structural behavior analysis verification of the multi-span UDCS double-level bridge 
detailed in this paper is based on geometrically nonlinear in-plane elasticity. The format of governing equations allows the 
proposal to be practically understandable and general. It does not cover only considering structure but also beam-column 
elements with arbitrary boundary conditions. It was derived in order to present possibility of the practical application of the 
global analysis method incorporated in EC3 for the verification of stability of the UDCS bridges.  
In addition, relative bow imperfections combinations trough the length of the whole structure are presented, and the 
influence on the structural behavior is shown. 
A numerical study show that the proposed analytical method is safe and accurate, and furthermore that for the arbitrary 
boundary conditions it corresponds with the alternatives included in EC3. 
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